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Workssheet 5: Reelated Ratees Problems
1. A ladder 10
0 ft long ressts against a vertical wall. If thee bottom oof the
laddeer slides aw
way from the
t wall at a rate of 1 ft/s, how fast is the top of
the laadder slidiing down th
he wall wh
hen the botttom of thee ladder is 6 ft
from
m the wall? [Stewart example
e
2.]
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2. A water tank has the shape of an inverted circular cone with base radius 2 m and height 4 m.
If water is being pumped into the tank at a rate of 2 m/min, find the rate at which the water
level is rising when the water is 3 m deep. [Stewart example 3. Inverted means point
downward. The base of the cone is then the circle making the top of the cone. As a first step,
draw a figure showing the water tank and relevant information.]
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3. C
Car A is trav
veling wesst at 50 mi//h and car B is traveliing north aat north at 660 mi/hr. B
Both are
headded for the intersectio
on of the tw
wo roads. At
A what ratte are the ccars approaaching eachh other
whenn car A is 0.3
0 mi and car B is 0.4 mi from the interseection? [S
Stewart exaample 4. ]
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4. A radar insttallation traacks an airrcraft as illu
ustrated inn the figuree. The airccraft is flyinng due
east on a straig
ght line at a constant altitude
a
of
he radar in
nstallation is
i 6 miles
26,0000 feet. Th
awayy from the ground traack of the aircraft.
a
(T
The
grouund track co
onsists of the
t points on
o the grou
und
direcctly below the aircrafft). At onee point of tiime,
the radar detectts that the aircraft is 11.15 milees
me the distaance is
awayy and at thee same tim
decreeasing at 395 miles per
p hour. How
H fast iss the
aircrraft travelin
ng along its path? (D
Do not assu
ume
the aaircraft flies at constaant speed.)

